
Crystal Kay, Sweet Friends
*1 love, baby I say good-bye
wow wow wow
everything will be all right
my new world

drivingsea sidehot radio

my sweet sweet friends

Your smilereaches
tears of joy

*2 
wow wow wow
everything will be alright
my new world

party tuneon the beach
I don't wait
my sweet sweet days

uh thanksreaches
tears of joy

wow wow wow
Move alongeverything will be all right
brand new world

maybe
Baby

*2, *1 repeat
&lt;/lyrics&gt;
{{Translation|Japanese}}

==Romaji==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
*1 kin made no love, baby I say good-bye
Kibun [w]o kaete wow wow wow
soto ni dey yo everything will be all right
hajimatteyuku yo  suteki na my new world

minna yonde driving wa sea side mado akete kiku hot radio
konna toki tte rakuen ja nai?
hashaideru koe wa my sweet sweet friends

nakushita koi  wasuretai tte
iwanakutemo wakattekureru yo
Your smile itsu demo reaches kokoro ni
mune ga atsukute tears of joy

*2 taisetsu na mono wa  zutto kawaranai
hanareteitemo wow wow wow
ky wa ichinichij everything will be alright
hajimatteyuku yo  suteki na my new world

totemo party tune sawagiatte  umarekawareru on the beach
m ii kare no denwa mo I don't wait



sotto te [w]o furu my sweet sweet days

yoru ga kitemo asa ni nattemo
itsumademo k shiteitai yo
uh thanks hont ni reaches kokoro ni
mune ga atsukute tears of joy

omoikitte asonde  kaeritakunai
motto tsudzuite wow wow wow
move along imasugu everything will be all right
hajimatteyuku yo  suteki na brand new world

maybe itsuka yume kanae
baby  tku aenaku nattemo
mune ni iru yo  minna konomama

*2, *1 repeat
&lt;/lyrics&gt;
|
==English==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
*1   baby I say goodbye [to] the love I have till yesterday
 My feelings changed wow wow wow
 and I'll go outside, everything will be all right
 My wonderful new world will begin

 Everyone is shouting, driving on the seaside, the window's open, listening to the hot radio
 Isn't this time paradise?
 The playful voices are my sweet sweet friends

 Even if I don't say that
 I want to forget about the love I lost,
 [my friends] understand.
 Your smile salways reaches my soul
 My heart gets hot and I have tears of joy

*2   The precious things will never change
 even if we are apart wow wow wow
 Today, all day long everything will be alright
 My wonderful new world will begin

 It's really a party tune we cause an uproar [with]; we can be reborn on the beach
 Never mind, I don't wait for his call
 I gently touch your hand, my sweet sweet days

 Even when night comes, even when morning comes
 I want to be here like this forever
 uh thanks, it really reaches my soul
 My heart gets hot and I have tears of joy

 I resolutely play around and I don't want to go home
 continue some more wow wow wow
 move along right now everything will be all right
 My wonderful new world will begin

 maybe one day my dream will be granted
 baby even though you're far away and we can't meet
 everyone is in my heart, as it is

*2, *1 repeat
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